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ACOUSTICIMAGERY

ATSAH
1200 XS MONO POWER 
AMPS

JAY-SHO XS PRE AMP

ATSAH 500

MONO POWER AMPS

“acousticimagery amplifiers simply sound more like real music”



the power amplifier is a class d 

design and is based on ncore® 

technology from hypex. 

ncore® is the name given to the 

first significant step up in power 

amplifier performance in a decade.

building on the strong heritage 

of the UcD design of class d 

amplifiers, ncore® takes the things 

UcD does well and does them ten 

times better.

coupled with a dedicated switch 

mode power supply made specifically 

to work with the class d design, 

this amplifier not only nudges at 

the performance of the best linear 

amplifiers, but surpasses them in 

every aspect of sound quality.

efficiency is over 90% and under 

normal operating conditions they 

radiate only small amounts of heat, 

thus negating the need for large 

external heatsinks.

the input to the amplifier is a fully 

balanced differential input and the 

connector is a neutrik® XLR female 

socket.

speaker connections are via WBT 

nextgen™ pole terminal 0703 

binding posts and there are two 

pairs to facilitate bi-wiring.

ATSAH 1200 XS MONO POWER AMPLIFIER



electrical

 400 Watts into 8Ω

output power ~ 700 Watts into 4Ω

 1200 Watts into 2Ω

THD at full output ~ 1%

THD + N, IMD*    ~  0.004%

frequency response ~ 0Hz – 50kHz +0/-3dB all loads

gain ~ 26dB

efficiency @ full power ~ 93%

physical

mains input ~ 110V/60Hz via IEC switched fused socket

signal input ~ max ±15V via neutrik® XLR socket

loudspeaker connection ~ nextgen™ WBT 0703 binding posts

dimensions ~ 220mm width 300mm depth 75mm high

weight ~ 6Kg

*  at higher audio frequencies there are not enough harmonics left in the audio band to make 

   a meaningful THD measurement.

   high frequency distortion is therefore determined using a 18.5kHz + 19.5kHz 1:1 two-tone 

   IMD test.

SPECIFICATIONS



the jay-sho xs pre amplifier is 

designed to offer features rarely 

available in a passive pre amplifier.

a pure and direct signal path is 

maintained at all times between 

source and power amplifier.

at the heart of jay-sho are 

audio autoformers made for 

acousticimagery to give a remarkable 

volume control device with very 

clean short signal paths featuring:-

1. 100% passive signal path

2.  1db step size from -52db up to  
 +7db

3.  full remote control of volume
 mute balance and source

the autoformers have the benefit 
of the way they treat impedances, 
the load the source sees and the 
drive to the power amplifiers.

as the volume level is turned down 
to typical listening levels the 
output does a better job of driving 
cables and amplifiers.

the jay-sho xs pre amplifier uses 
only the highest quality components 
throughout and the fully balanced 
configuration ensures at this is 
one of the quietest pre amplifiers 
available at any price.

there are 6 XLR inputs and two 
XLR outputs with the addition of 
one tape monitor socket to enable 
recording to tape or cdr of the 
selected input.

the jay-sho xs pre amplifier display 
is powered by 9V DC through an 
input power socket on the rear 
panel.

 

JAY-SHO XS BALANCED PRE AMPLIFIER



electrical

bandwidth ~ <10Hz - >100KHz(+/-1db)

channel matching l-r closer than +/-0.05db

thd ~ <0.0008%

step size ~ mute (-52db) - +7db in 1db increments

maximum input level ~ >10V rms

inputs ~ 6XLR fully balanced

outputs ~ 2XLR fully balanced

tape output ~ 1XLR

display power ~ 9V dc

physical

signal inputs ~ neutrik® XLR sockets

signal outputs ~ neutrik® XLR sockets

dimensions ~ 440mm width x 300mm depth x 85mm high

weight ~ 12Kg

SPECIFICATIONS



the power amplifier is a class d 

design and is based on ncore® 

technology from hypex. 

ncore® is the name given to the 

first significant step up in power 

amplifier performance in a decade.

building on the strong heritage 

of the UcD design of class d 

amplifiers, ncore® takes the things 

UcD does well and does them ten 

times better.

coupled with a dedicated switch 

mode power supply made specifically 

to work with the class d design, 

this amplifier not only nudges at 

the performance of the best linear 

amplifiers, but surpasses them in 

every aspect of sound quality.

efficiency is over 90% and with 

the ability to drive loads down 

to 2 ohms, these amplifiers are 

suitable for the vast majority of 

loudspeakers.

the input to the amplifier is a fully 

balanced differential input and the 

connector is a neutrik® XLR female 

socket.

speaker connections are via 

shielded binding posts which are 

able to accept banana plugs, spade 

connectors or bare wire.

ATSAH 500 MONO POWER AMPLIFIER



SPECIFICATIONS

electrical

 400 Watts into 8Ω

output power ~ 700 Watts into 4Ω

 550 Watts into 2Ω

THD + N, IMD*    ~  0.001%

frequency response ~ 0Hz – 50kHz +0/-3dB all loads

gain ~ 26dB

efficiency @ full power ~ 93%

physical

mains input ~ 120V/60Hz or 230V/50Hz via IEC switched fused socket

signal input ~ max ±15V via neutrik® XLR socket

loudspeaker connection ~ pole terminal binding posts

dimensions ~ 200mm width 220mm depth 65mm high

weight ~ 2 Kg

*  at higher audio frequencies there are not enough harmonics left in the audio band to make 

   a meaningful THD measurement.

   high frequency distortion is therefore determined using a 18.5kHz + 19.5kHz 1:1 two-tone 

   IMD test.
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